
G eorgian Arabians sits in the West 
Country of England, where the rolling 
hills and wilds of Exmoor National 

Park, are home to the romantic tales of Lorna 
Doone. 
The stud’s facilities include a large indoor arena, 
excersiser fo five horses and stabling for fifty.
The farm is surrounded by acres of green pastures 
and the herd comprises of sixty Arabian Purebreds 
- most of whom are home bred.
Owner, Susan George, known for an illustrious 
film career, has been a horse enthusiast practically 
all her life.
Her desire to own and breed the Arabian horse 
has evolved through dedication and commitment 
and 17 years ago, she and her late husband, fellow 
actor, Simon MacCorkindale, began the work to 

realise a dream that is now Georgian Arabians, a 
world Class recognised establishment.
In 2001 they leased enigmatic Triple Crown 
Champion Stallion, Essteem, who resided at the 
stud for 2 year and half. In his time there, he had 
a profound influence on the breeding programme 
and became its cornerstone. Many years later, 
Susan first set eyes on a (then) virtually unknown 
young stallion at the World Championship - 
WH Justice. She decided he had all the attributes 
needed for her growing breeding programme and 
would be the perfect sire with his type, elegance 
and refinement, to cross with her Essteem mares 
and so, to make his mark at Georgian Arabians. 
WH Justice has for the stud become the turning 
point to the future. q
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sG iMAGinE 
(WH JUsTiCE x sG HEsTA sHAKLAnA)

FrAnCK boETTo, sG MATHiLdA J, sUsAn GEorGE

sG AMbEr dJEWEL

sG ViEnnA iMAGE 
by sG iMAGinE oUT oF HAiTi sHAKLAnA
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HAiTi sHAKLAnA 
And HEr 2012 FiLLy FoAL by sG iMAGinE
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Contact:
info@georgianarabians.com

www.georgianarabians.com

FrAnCK boETTo, sUsAn GEorGE & GUEsTs

sG LATiF ibn LiAnA

2012 FiLLy FoAL by sG iMAGinE
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